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1973 Assembly Bill 223 

CHAPTER 120., Laws of 1973 

SECTION 1 . 158 .09 (1) (e) and (5) of the statutes are amended to read : 

AN ACT ' to amend 158.09 (1) (e) and (5) of the statutes, relating to training 
requirements for apprentice barbers. 

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and assembly, do enact 
as follows: 
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_ All apprentices who have satisfactorily completed 1,248 hours of instruction;-+R-a., 

.,a*�, .a �f .,* io � s* 144 w:. - daytime a in a -department-approved 
school or college teaching barberin¢ shall satisfactorily complete at least 288 hours of 
related instruction : Other apurentces shall satisfactorily complete at least 432 hours of 
related instruction at a vocational ; technical and adult education school . 

(5) The period of apprenticeship shall be 3 years and shall begin on the date of 
registration and terminate after a period of not more than S years from the time of 
first registration. 

Attendance at a school or college teaching barbering, approved by the department, 
for a period of not, less than 1,248 hours of instruction to be completed within a period 
of not less than 9 months shall entitle the apprentice to a credit of 9 months toward the 
completion of such apprenticeship period . If the apprentice is inducted or ordered into 

amount of time eoual to the length of such service Service as a barber while a member 
of the armed forces of the United States shall entitle the apprentice to a credit toward 
the completion of such apprenticeship period equal to the length of such service . 

SECTION 2. This act shall take effect September 1, 1973, or on the day after 
publication, whichever is later. The changes made by this act shall not apply to any 
person licensed as a journeyman or master 'barber or who possesses a current 
apprentice permit on the effective date of this act. 
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158.09 (1) (e) All indentured apprentices shall attend a vocational, technical and 
adult education school offering instruction in the theory and practical application of 
barbering "°hGh_ shall Apt ha G%,A=,9tr""-a to Ja h*+id shaving, where one 
is available in the city in which the apprentice resides or works, or in a ReaFb the 
nearest designated city, 'in which this instruction is offered to average at least S 4 hours 
a er week in the daytime on the employer's time, until his apprenticeship contract is 
completed and he has passed the journeyman examination or until he, registers e"" t""° " °"''^"' W"""'"° ''°-''°-'-'° --a ° ` :`:-- his contract has been 
canceled or suspended by the department of industry, labor and human relations . 
Provided, however-, that .i� , .;'..

a 
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